
Our growing company is looking for an inpatient coder. Please review the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider
candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient
experience and talent.

Responsibilities for inpatient coder

Must be flexible to work any day for a 7~day a week operation, including
weekends, holidays, various shifts, and days in order to accommodate
staffing needs
Communication with department manager/supervisor on coding, compliance
and documentation issues
Seeks clarification from healthcare providers or other designated resources to
ensure accurate and complete coding
Serves as back up coder for outpatient surgery, observations and diagnostics,
as necessary
Applies ICD-9-CM and CPT 4 coding system guidelines
Interprets clinical data and applies Uniform Hospital Discharge Data Set
definitions to identify the diagnostic and procedure codes
Abstracts pertinent information from clinical notes, operative records,
radiology reports, pathology, specialty forms, Interprets diagnostic workups,
surgical techniques, advanced technology and special services, identifies
medical and surgical complications and untoward events and enters into the
abstracting computer system
Serves as back up to Coder 2 or Coder 1 by training in and the coding of
outpatient surgeries, observations, ED or diagnostic cases as required
Reports discrepancies to the HIM Supervisor or Director when final abstract is
unable to be sent due to physician related issues or lack of proper
documentation
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accurately code the record

Qualifications for inpatient coder

Experience in a major academic medical center and ICD-10-CM coding and
DRG grouper assignments
Ability to assign ICD-10-CM, ICD-10-PCS and CPT-4 codes to medical records
Must be a resident or willing to relocate in the states of TX, LA, AR, NM, GA,
OK or IA
Required - 5 years coding experience or demonstrated success in coding the
most complex medical services with consistent accuracy
CCS, RHIT or RHIA certification strongly preferred
Associate's Degree in Health Information Technology preferred


